
When Sam and I bought Town Living six years ago the orcl-lard was an
lmportant Open Space. This was fine with us. vue bought the house knowing
this. But three years ago the government bought in new planning
regulations. This meant that lmportant Open Spaces would cease to exist.
Land could now be designated Local Green Space but with strict new
criteria the bar was set very high. There were also two big stipulations about
LGS: Firstly The Local Green Space designation would not be appropriate
for most green areas or open space. Secondly, that LGS could not be used
as a backdoor way to prevent development. lt could only be used to protect
land that was Demonstrably Special to the cgfi]mu
slEnificance due to it's history. w,rldlife, beauty or amenity value. And this is
where the problems began.

ln their wisdom the Neighbourhood Planning committee decided to
nominate all of our land and many more sites as well. They manufactured
this by nominating the majority of the sites themselves lnfact 45% of all ihe
nominations were made by one member of the cor-nmittee and his or her
partner. We have asked for the exact numbers of how many committee
mernbers did ncmlnate sites ano r'.^/ice the committee has refused us this
information, I can onli,thi.( :-rs s because they have something to hide.
These sites were then put forward at the consultation day but they were
represented purely as a way tc stop developrnent. One of the stipulations
that LGS should 'ot be useC 'c' And this \^,,'here the problenns escalated.

The whole NP process was also meant to be consultative. lt took the
committee two years not to ask the lanCowners how they felt about their
land being nominated. lt was down to me approachinE the ccq:ri':ffi:^a:
many of the other landowners found out therr land r.vas actually nonnrnated.
And this is r^rhere the problems becarne nasty.

2nro Q:n-
The ourners of the norninateC sites then starled going to the NP meetings.

We have tried to argue oun ccin: cf view, we have brought evidence to rejec:
the committee's own, the committee has received^gdvice fror-n tl'et' c,', -
specialist that the sites they have put forurard are nbt worth pursurng bi.it

they still insist on going forward with many of the sites. So miuch for a
consultative process. And this is where ih" p

After the last NP meeting one of the members of the committee described
the landowners as 'whingers, nit-pickers, whiners and time wasters. And
this is what it has come to. A process that should have involved the
landowners even before the nominations were made. A process that has
now taken over three years. A process that is unfit for purpose. A process
that See'S COmmittee memberS adVanCii:g :hsin 3r,^,,1"1 agendaS. A pl,OceSS

that has put an enormous amount of strain and pressure on the landowners.
A process that should never har,'e been started. A process that should have



been legitimately stopped months ago. I am scrry that our and others land
does not meet the criteria for LGS. But thrat rs not our fault. We are not the
erer-nyr, \\te just ,'^,,ant the chance to live in peace and enjoy our land. We are
neither Whingers, Nit-Pickers or Time wasters. We have legitimate concerns
that are being ignored and now ridiculed. This must stop.
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lfeel the cnly r';ayrfcr r-ny voice to be heard is to join the NP group, So I

am using this opportunity to join the group and I believe there are other
members of the public who would also like to join
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